In many studies, missing data are the real trouble to researchers. Because the statistical methods are designed for complete data sets. Multiple imputation method is developed to solve the missing data problem. The method is also used effectively in some useful properties of the Bayes method. If there are missing values in the data set, Bayesian method can be used to prevent the loss of information. In this study, the performance of the multiple imputation method is evaluated by generating survival data with different missing rates and different sample sizes. Also, informative priors and multiple imputation method are used together to prevent the missing information in the variable with missing value.
INTRODUCTION
In many studies, researchers are interested in the comparison of the different groups. Observations in groups may have many features. We can give examples such as demographic variables, physiological variables, behavioral variables. These variables are called covariate or independent variable. Cox regression analysis is a method which is used to determine the cause-andeffect relationship between dependent variable and covariate. Missing data are a real disaster to researchers in many of disciplines. Because conventional statistical methods and softwares presume that all variables are measured for all observation. For this reason, the missing data problem must be solved. To deal with missing data problem, there are two ways that are removing the observation with missing value which is called complete case analysis or filling in the missing values. In Complete Case Analysis, observation with any missing value on the variable is deleted. Filling the missing values that is called imputation method yields a complete data set. So it is an attractive strategy. One of the most important imputation methods is multiple imputation method. In multiple imputation method, a few copies of the data set are produced and through the use of different estimates of missing values are filled in each copy. On the other hand, in multiple imputation each of missing values are filled in m (m=3 or m=5) times for generating m complete data sets. Each of the mputed data sets s analyzed by any stat st cal method and then the results are comb ned to make nference [1] . In th s study, s mulated data sets are used to determine the effect of different sample size and different missing value rates on multiple imputation method. For this reason, sample size are determined N=50, 100, 200 and missing rate is determined 5%, 10%, 20%, 40%. Multiple imputation method is applied for each of the data sets. Results of the multiple imputation compare with the original results. As real data set, lung cancer patient data set with missing value is used. Firstly, missing data problem is solved with multiple imputation metod and then informative priors are used in Bayesian Cox regression to determine important prognostic factors in order to prevent the loss of information that missing values cause. Informative priors are obtained from a similar previous study. For application, both simulated data and a real data set are used.
BAYESIAN COX REGRESSION ANALYSIS
Cox regression analysis is a pupular method in survival analysis. The Cox model is written as following equation
where is the unknown parameter vector, x is the covariate vector, and h0(t) is called the baseline hazard h(t,x) denotes the hazard function [2] . In Bayesian methods, researchers can make probability statements about parameters. Thomas Bayes in 1763 formulated Bayes theorem and the basis of the Bayesian approach is obtained from this theorem. There are three basic elements in Bayesian analysis. Firstly a prior distribution is determined. A prior distribution is information about the parameter. Secondly, the likelihood function is used to summarize the data. Finally the posterior distribution is calculated. In the posterior distribution, information from the the prior distribution and likelihood function are combined.
So the information about the parameter θ is updated [3] . The posterior distribution for Bayesian Cox Regression is formulated as following equation
where L(β) is the partial likelihood function. If the posterior distribution is known, the posterior point estimate can be found. Prior distribution has a very important task in Bayesian Cox regression. Generally a normal prior is used to choose the informative prior and a uniform prior is used to select a non-informative prior for β. Informative priors provide access to previous studies measuring the same response and covariates as the current study [4] .
MULTIPLE IMPUTATION METHOD
Researchers encounter with missing in many areas such as social, behavioral and medical sciences. Missing data is a big problem as classic statistical methods and softwares which need to provide some important assumption. Multiple imputation method (MI) uses Bayesian techniques to deal with the missing data problem. A multiple imputation method consists of imputation, the analysis and pooling phase. In the imputation phase, imputed data sets are obtained (e.g., m=5). Each of data sets contains different estimates of the missing values [5] , [6] . The imputation phase of multiple imputation method contains two-step that consists of imputed step (I-step) and a posterior step (P-step). In the imputed step, covariance matrix and mean vector are estimated and regression equations are created to estimate the missing values of covariates from the observed data. In the P step, alternate estimates of covariance matrix and mean vector are produced. After P-step the new estimates are used in I-step [1] . In the analysis phase, standard statistical methods are used for each imputed data sets. Pooling phase is the last step. In this step, the results obtained from these methods are combined for the inference [7] , [8] .
APPLICATIONS

Simulation study
In order to determine the effect of different sample sizes and different missing value rates on multiple imputation method, simulations are made. In the simulation study, as first sample size N = 50, 100, Then Cox regress on and Bayes an Cox regress on are appl ed for lung cancer data set wh ch s mputed w th mult ple mputat on method and obta ned est mat ons of parameters. The est mates obta ned separately from the m ss ng data, Cox regress on appl ed after multiple imputation method and Bayes an Cox regress on appl ed after multiple imputation method are summar zed n Table 2 . In Bayes an Cox Regress on, nformat ve pr ors are used. For nformat ve pr ors, prev ous stud es related to lung cancer were exam ned. Hazard rat os as nformat ve pr ors for hemoglob n, prote n and LDH levels are respect vely 2.2, 1.3, 0.8 n [9] , for album n, hazard rat o s 0.95 n [4] and for tumor s ze, hazard rat o s 1.08 n [10] .
In th s study, we also study to determ ne the method wh ch obta ns the closest value to the regress on coeff c ent of the or g nal data. For th s reason, d fference between true value (from or g nal complete data) and est mat on of Cox regress on after mult ple mputat on and Bayes an Cox regress on after mult ple mputat on are exam ned and absolute errors are computed and results are g ven Table 3 . Accord ng to the Table 3 , t has been seen that mult ple mputat on method solves the m ss ng data problem because both Cox regress on and Bayes an Cox regress on obta n very close est mat on to or g nal data. Add t onally Bayes an Cox regress on has smaller absolute error than Cox regress on for var ables wh ch have nformat ve pr or. Bayes an Cox regress on w th nformat ve pr ors g ve values the closest to the regress on coeff c ents wh ch are obta ned from the or g nal data for hemoglob n, platelet, prote n, album n, LDH, h stolog cal type, tumor s ze.
CONCLUSION
Missing data is that some of the values of variables are missing. Many researchers are throwing out the observation with any missing value. However, it leads to loss of information, decreases the sample size and statistical power. For this reason, in missing data problem, the use of imputation methods is suggested. Multiple imputation method is one of the imputation method that performs better than other methods [11] . In m ss ng data problem, for the parameter est mat on, very l ttle nformat on can be obta ned from the data and us ng nformat ve pr ors can help to overcome th s problem [4] . Both the method us ng nformat ve pr ors for var ables wh ch have m ss ng values and mult ple mputat on method have been used together to prevent the decrease n data nformat on and to f nd the method that g ves the most accurate est mat on.
In this study, survival data sets with different missing rate and different sample size are produce to determine the performance of multiple imputation. We have found that the missing rate is important in small samples and in large samples missing rate is not important. Another finding from the study is that if the sample size grows, parameter estimates are close to real values no matter what the missing rate is. As a result, mult ple mputat on method has been successful n solv ng the m ss ng data problem. Better results are also obta ned when us ng Bayes an methods w th nformat ve pr ors after mult ple mputat on method. 
